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The Evening Guette to Grew 
lug ia Clmlatiei more rapid, 
ly them any dally paper Baal 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Oaxette li the l«ar- 
" geat dally paper In the Mari

time Province.. i
PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1890.VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 737.

EXHIBITION. 1890, EXHIBITION? 1890.THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.

SHEETINGS.Picnic Hams,
LIME JUICE, 

PICKLES, 
RAISINS, 

LOBSTERS,

A RAILROAD HORROR.>>, Glass Lemon Extractors, 

Hair Selves,
(j&P Teller Kitchen Knives, 

Cake Coolers,

■ Gem Gas Stoves, &c.

TOO MUCH RAIN.dead to the world. In Germany they 
broke my heart They all lent a hand, 
some with love, others with hate. My 
mother loves me no longer since she 
learned to know my strength of will and 
mrpose. She thinks of the "chances” I 
îave lost What were to her the ends 

are to me but unworthy means, steps on 
the ladder. She wanted me to shine, j 
cared nothing for the glitterj and the 
vanity of the world and spurned its 
udgmenL «Since my mother wrote 
hat she never1 wanted to hee me again 

it seemed always too wretchedly miser
able to me to make it worth an effort ta 
stand well in its eyes. My mind was 
made up then to make an end of this 
senseless struggle. I am happy at th$ 
thought of final rest I shall find the 
peace I have sought every where and 
not found; balsam, indeed for my wound
ed heart aftd tired brain.

I was not made for this life. To put it 
mildly, I was too weak. I only fear that 
mother may not have meant it aa hard
ly as she spoke. Her illness makes her 
irritable. The news of my death will 
awaken the old love and break her heart 
with sore remorse. But then it will be 
too late. Yet she has no excuse. Had 
I given her ever so good canae she should 
not have done it. It was not the first 
time we quarreled. Many times before—

DIED TOGETHER. THE SCEHE AT THE WKECK OF THE
HKABIff. KAILWAT.THE CHEFS IS THE BEACCE DIS- 

THICT, QUEBEC, SBBIDCS1T IS- Honeycomb and Marsella Quilts, 
Napkins, D’Oyleys, Damask Cloths, 
Tray Cloths, Pillow Cottons,

SHIMS ROSSI AID HER ESTE, 
SHOOT THEMSELVES. TVEafUw Under Water end TabledJUI

-Ike WeakDedjr SUll
Very Bnuostle Snletde. lu Ne* Verb A Steey «I Hsrdablp—The Beewell djweedmaa

■y meiBira nnaeuBia
[Brooklyn Boaie-l •

As tlie day was breaking clear and 
cloudless alter the storm a lair haired 
German, stalwart and handsome,walked 
up the steps of the uptown station of the 
elevated railroad at the Bowery and 
Canal street, in New York, paid for a 
ticket and, passing the ticket chopper at 
the box, went ont on the platform. A 
train had just passed and it would be 
several minutes before another would 
come up. The stranger paced up and 
down the platform its foil length twice 
and stopped at its sooth end. As he 
stood there a window was opened direct
ly over his head, in the third story of 
the Bowery building overlooking the 

9 platform, and a woman’s voice spoke a 
word or two in German. The man looked 

; ep,tiKB*a»a zmH in the same lan
guage, load enough for the gateman to 
hear him:

"Yea, I have come ; Emilie, am you 
ready f

The answer from the window no mar. 
tal ear heard hot his. He kissed his 
hand at the person who spoke, tamed on 
his heel and took something from his I 
pocket. The next moment a shot 
rang ont and he foil heavily forward on 
his face.

The hands of the big clock in the Eld- 
ridge street police station pointed to
ward 6 o’clock when they carried the 
stranger’s body in. Nearly three-quar
ters of an hour had passed since he fell 
dead on the platform. Another hour 
wore away with efforts to discover from 
the papers and cards he had in his 
packet who he was. The policemen 
were still at it when a messenger burst 
into the station in hot baste annmHie- 
ing that a woman had shot herself at 
140 Canal street Mrs. Mary K no run. 
who keens the German»» cafe, at that 
number, bad found Bmili Rossi, fon act- 

lr ho ooerdeff In her how, dead in 
ed, shot through the heart. 
miW Boise, aged 19 years, actress 

with- Arnhem's troupe’ bom in Berlin.
“Gustavo G. Koch. 28 years old, crayon 

artist, employed by B. F. Falk, photo
grapher, 949 Broadway, lived at 233 
Earn Twelfth street, bora in Vienna."

That was the brief official record 
made by the police. Someone with a 
heart, added : "They were lovers, and 
died together.”
m^i.^rcr.^utr'Tn r
the house where the girl shot herself a madeatthe Grand Opera House this 
cousin of here, Lottie Bells by name, morning and Miss Wainwright was found 
She told what she knew, and with the busily engaged rehearsing her company

in^H^ymomCwbicb,stobepo, 
Rossi had been an actress in Germany. ™ her repertoire. When asked regaid- 
Her people live in Berlin, where, it is ing the truth of the report that she had 
said, her father, who is dead, was a separated from Mr. James for good, she

taw-*—
inherited her stilted, mgl* strong and well known fact,* she said, “that in the 
headstrong nature. It no sooner mani- repertoire of plays Mr. James had I did

'",,W • «* HE satawygaasg.
sehm^

Reading, Pa., Sept 20.—When day
light dawned on the scene of last night’s 
wreck on the Philadelphia-Read ing rail
road near Shoemakeroville the full real
izations of the indescribable .honors of 
the night before were first folly revealed.

There lay the engine in four and a 
half feet of water while the body of the 
Engineer, John White, was still pinned 
underneath the heavy ironworks and 
his arms extended in an appealing 
manner above the water. The engine is 
all battered ont of shape and 
it’s ponderous machinery bent 
and twisted like a plaything. Next it 
lay the tender on its side and then the 
baggage and mail cars and passenger 
coaches in the succession in which they 
left the trade, their timbers broken and 
the cars overturned,pinning the unrescu
ed victims in a death embrace it the hot-
t°Tbef work of aeerehin* for the bodice floor.ar* fully Stocked With all these goods.

taken ont, now making the total recov
ered about 2a The body of George 
R Kaercber, general counsel of the Bead
ing road, was taken out of the wrecked « 
parlor car early this morning almost 
unrecognizable and badly disfigured.

The scene on the banks of the river . 
was a ghastly one. There lay the long 
row of dead which increased as one 
after another of the bodies was brought 
ont of the water. The force employed 
by the railroad company is suffi
ciently large but it is difficult 
work to move the ponderous cars. Thou
sands have flocked to the scene of the

:
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Quebec, Sept. 20*—Too much rain in 
e Beauce district has done considerable 

harm to the grain cropi Up to this rain 
the crops promised well although a little 
late. The crop may be a total loss un
less fair weather sets in.

Goods all fresh ami new. At our 
usual low prices. TOWELS, TOWELS, TOWELS.SALMON.

AH at Bottom Prices.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE Huck Toweling, Crash Toweling, Glass 
Toweling.

Turkey and White Tabling. Fancy Tabling. 
Plain Turkey Red Cloths, Genoese Cloths; 
Bleached Cottons, Long Cloth and Cambrics

.
8H KiEg Stmteq eppeaite Keyal Betel. A terrible story of hardship has been 

told in the police court by the boy 
Prod horn me who in company with a 
man named Lambert has been arrested 
for robbing churches. It seems that the 
pair slept* out of doors nearly all the 
time for a couple of months back. They 
were starving most of the time and 
lived by robbing dairies and pantries. 
The boy is new a perfect wreck.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
Dock Street.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.

- SHIRTS,
- I

COLLARS Out linen aad Cotton Departments in back store, 1st.
Woodstock, Ont-, Sept 2a—Detective 

Bluett who has been unceasing in his 
efforts to complete BurchflPs 
has secured two 
as witnesses bat the nature of whose 
evidence he declines to divulge. It is 
thought, however, he^will endeavor to 
prove by them and others that Benwell 
was alive after the 17th of February. It 
is also expected that witnesses will be 
brought from Brantford to prove the

I
SAVEHONEYCUFFS, not live in a world that ia one hollow 

aretenae, and where a love each aa that 
«tween mother and daughter can be bo 

wily wasted.
O God. how tired

who will be needby making your purchases of Full 
Winter Goods at WAI.TKB 

SCOTT’S Cash Dry Goods Store.
WINCHESTER. ROBERTSON I ALLISOW.

-s==BISCUITS5=-TIES.SCARFS, I am. But now 1 
'ahull eoon Bleep, never to wake again. 
My hand ia Reedy, my heart calm ; even 
the long pain ia gone at laaL 

Farewell, dear, good aunt. Once more 
thank yon. Forgive me. Goodby 

Lottie and Martha. Peace be with you 
alL I give you my dying kies.

MR. SCOTT, who bas just return
ed from on eight weeks trip to 
England and Scotland, Person
ally and GareMUy Selected the 
stock in the beet markets; It is 

ted and the

A fresh assortment of MESSRS. HUNTLEY & PALMERS Biscuila just received 
INCLUDING:

LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERBABTEN.
CREAMS,

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, Ac, Ac. Ac.

GLOVES,
HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR.

Quebec, Sept 20.—Mr. Hoare has been 
intrusted with the task of making pre
liminary surveys to locate the line of the 
Grand Oriental Railway. He will start 
from a point near Levis on the Quebec 
Central and work through the southern 
ports of the counties of Levis, Belle- 
c basse, Lialet and Dorchester. The 
mineral and timber resources of that 
region, which has no railroad facilities 
at present, are said to be very good.

-4iSICILY NUTS, 
OATEN, 
WHEATXEAL, 
CRACKNELS,

Fmi-nt-
Thus lying in her shroud, decked out 

for the grave, the **aimt” to “whom 
she wrote so appealingly bed 
found her. Miss Lottie, red eyed from 
weeping, told the reporters that she had 
suspected something since Saturday

MARIONETTE,
NURSERY,
RURAL,
MACAROONS,

large and well 
prices an right. Hotels and 

preparations for disaster.families
LOCAL MATTERS.extra board era win find it to theirWe Invite the appelai attention ef ear easterners 

to our very fine lines in the above goods which we 
have Just opened ffor their inspection. At prices to 
salt all.

advantage to examine my stock«ht
On one of the cards found in the 

pockets of Mias Rossi’s lover was written 
apparently in her hand, bat with no 
address : ••Dearest friend I will not part 
without bidding you farewell Many 
thanks for yon friendship. May yon be 
happy. Prey for my final rest.” On 
another were directions to send any
thing he might have in his possession 
to her home, except two rings. A locket 
wrapped in pink tissue paper, 
found with the card. The third card 
had simply these words above Miss 
Rossi’s name:

“A kiss from your unfortunate E. R” 
her last written message to him 
perhape. j~

For additional Local News nee 
Inst rage.before porebmtog. Tell yotir co.U-A-ZRDIZKTEI AMD

friends. •

ONE PRICK. CASH ONLY.
The Northern Light.—Messrs. E. Lan- 

talum & Go’s steamer, Northern Light, is 
soon expected to arrive.

Matinee.—There is a crowded house 
at the matinee this afternoon In the 
Mechanics Institute. The play is 
•The Balloon” with the curtain reiser 
entitled “A Husband in Clover.”

The Market.—This, morning the mar
ket was well supplied, and the number 
of purchasers large- As a consequence 
of the large number the produce was 
taken up rapidly and the stalls soon 
presented a bare appearance. Prices 
have not changed materially during the 
last week.

BER T.ARBB SHOW WINDOWToronto, Sept 2ft—Messrs. Galt and 
the Western asso- 

reoresentinetbe
97 KING STREET. We have just opened 

100 Dozen, first ship
ment of our New Neck
wear for this season. 
The shapes and de
signs are latest Lon
don and New York 
productions.

Forsyth, representing 1 
dation, and Mr. Elus 
Eastern, are making arrangements for a 
second Canadian team’s old country trip 
in the autumn of next year. It is pro
posed to arrive about the 28th September 
1891 in Glasgow, and to practise about a 
week before playing their first match.

HOW IV VTOOE, WALTER SCOTT,
PATENT “GLACER” MM DECORATE 32 and 36 (jfooth Side) King Square. GENTLEMEN'S

TIBS.
herfor producing the effort of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

tv. ~ P.V—, au“- - ** I* ITEMS.

SECOND EDITION.48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN,
mn.mivck err re*

SPECIAL TO
Fredericton, Sept 2ft—1The Salvation 

Army will hold a picnic at the month of 
the Tay on the linn of the Northern and 
Western railway on Thursday next, the 
25th inst.

Alexander Gibson Esq. arrived at 
New York on Thursday morning from 
Liverpool and is expected liome this af-

«BIG AMttl PLATE TEST.7 The Reason Why Louis Green’s im
ported Havana cigars hold the trade by 
so firm a grip: He never deceives a 
customer ; does not charge extra profit, 
and only sells the finest brands of im
ported cigars such as Garcia, El Ambar, 
Princesa Alisa and 50 other brands, 3 
for a quarter. Try the reliable cigar 

The celebrated Balmoral choir will dealer, Ixxris Green, 59 King street.

sssi'iTS sssggVvSSfM
pvon nnp mbm ffiw«v ileliirhted The * very enjoyable time was spent After SSTLriMMSdt»» the boainefls of the evmüng.»

delight to the tittle ones, ««ed.» pound party took plac^and the 
wiU hrve housts I attention of every ope wss thus fully

913 Union Street 1[•SfoWABHew A

FILL GOODS IRRW1H6 DULL
Same Specially Choice VELVET RIBBONS ]DAHL & ROBERTS!

1A LOT OF
ANKArona, lto.lbu«- 17.-The tritia 

kind of armor shall 
am battleships will 
rat Ike naval ord-
id at this place. The a

JT7ST OPEITED.
KEDEY&CO., Dry Goods, 213 Union Street. MATTRESSES A! FRENCH BEDSTEADSma Rossi. From her be plnandon our i

CHEAP, for those fitting up to accommodate visitors 
daring Exhibition Week.

of
» jNOW THAT THE BIO BUSH IS 0 board of foe wrfnncss name, is on Monday 

matron against the ■ 
vessel for assault. He will at the same 
time charge the captain with proceeding 

mates who were not qualified 
to perform their duties and had not 
certificates as mates. J. G. Forbes lias 
been retained by the sailor.

Exhibition Notes.—Regarding the ar
rangements for thel opening of the exhi
bition it is expected that all officers will 

in uniform.

avy Yard a to-morrow morning. R is expected that 
the metropolitan and bishop coadjutor 
will be present

The last of the
rived at the Douglas boom this morning.

The river has risen fourteen inches 
here since yesterday.

Stanley fair is postponed from the 7th 
to the 14th of October next.

Mr. 8. Harris, an Engtishman, residing 
in Gloucester Co., planted 112 acres in 
hops this uessmi and employes 100 girls 
topickthe large crop which he raised 
off the above number of acres, the yield 
being very large.

The baseball match between the 
Woodstock and Fredericton colored 
teams yesterday resulted inja victory for 
the latter, the score being, Fredericton 
22, Woodstock a

A cablegram was received here this 
morning announcing the sadden death 
in Australia, of Dr. J. A. McAllister, 
formerly of this city.

The races are being held this after-

mate of thatI havethe price atÂ1 ÆSESS'wm.v-lk—
shoe manufacture**! Boston, is bosh. My 
first husbandWMbe was Mr. Slaughter, 
a well known ^otton manufacturer, and 
his two daughters are travelling with me 
now. I have ^told you all that I think 
the public have any right to know, and 
really more than I have told anybody 
else.”

the board.
All platen am 6x8 feet bp 101 inches 

thick. The first plate ia a compound 
plate with a chilled steel face, 31 
thick, the beck being 7 inches of 

wrought iron. Thfe plate is from the 
well known manufactures, Campbell « 
Co. of England, and is of the Wilson 
patent. This patent and the Ellis-patent 
of compound armor are made in both 
England and France. Nearly all British 
armored ships are armored with com
mand armor, the Wilson patent having 
he preference.

The second plate is all steel, made by 
Schneider A CL at their great weeks at 
Lacrteit The plates of this firm are 
used almost exclusively in the French 
navy, and by many other navies. Up to 
the present time it has been the inten
tion to nee in our navy the all-steel 
plate for armor.

The third plate ia nickel steel, a com
position a steel containing from 3 to 5 
per cent of nickeL and said to have 
shown moat remarkable resisting pow
ers in private trials in England and 
France.

Each 
six-inch

1mother’s consent no one knows. The 2»broach widened after that. A year ago 
Emile came to this country with Am- 
berg’s troupe. It was then she first 
knew Koch.

From the moment they met their fate 
was as good as decided. Koch, as in
telligent and educated as she was, had 
in turn the same cranky keys to which 
her mental and moral nature continually 
vibrated. He was a divorced man, dis
appointed in his first love and in his 
marriage. There was no reason why he 
should not now marry again. Sensible 
lovers would have found the way out. 
tor these there was none other than the 
way they took. It followed almost as a 
matter of course.

A word of Koch. He too was an artist

FURNITURE Fort Howe.KcElroy’e Block,Main Bt„drives ar- to sea with

COMMERCIALhas been a marvel, snd » visit to my store will convince anyone that this ia still 
being continued. NO NKKD TO KNUMKRATK. Tor Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

llOl’NKHOUtt FITKMITUKE to hard tm Surpass.
Prompt attmtioa raid te ill wko «all. whether paithaws want. BUILDINGS

Are opening a Superb 
Stock of New and 
fashionable

Reasonable Prices is a feature of busi
ness which always attracts custom. 
Where buyers know that the prices 
will be in every case reasonable, that 
they will not be overcharged should they 
be ignorant of what the article they 
want is worth, then there is perfect con
fidence in trading. We try to five np 
to this idea of reasonable price making. 
We are in no combine to keep up prices. 
We propose to make a reasonable price 
to every buyer, on every article we sell, 
and are willing to let onr price, quality 
considered be compared with any and 
all prices made. Onr Fall and Winter 
Stock is daily arriving; purchasers are 
cheerfully invited to inspect the large 
ranges personally selected in Great Brit
ain and United States by 
Flannels ! yon will want them, and it is 
well yon should know we are offering 
something special in these standard 
goods. In low grades we claim the 
loweet prices in the market Dress 
Goods. An examination of our stock will 
show the newest patterns and materials 
in good variety with prices ranging with 
the grades upwards. Wale Serges,!! eith
er Saltings, Amazons, Warm Plaids. 
Serges are very fashionable this season, 
Ulster Cloths. Now is a good time to 
decide upon a Wrap or Ulster, Stock 
is complete. Mantle makers not rushed; 
see the splendid assortment we show at 
prices to suit every want; Hoeiery.that 
will wear is certainly good news to 
mothers who are continually called up
on to repair the hole in toe or heel of 
John nr Charlie’s stocking. We have 
secured a very durable make of Boys 
Hose, Double Knees, Heels and Toes, 
jnst what you have so long been seeking. 
We have a complete stock of Bazar 
Paper Patterns; call and get a Sept. 
Fashion Sheet, no charge for same. We 
are clearing pretty Hankerchiefs in art 
shades very suitable for fancy work at 
29 cents each.
Ladies, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Un- 

Have you seen

urnes cupinua nun. isted that all exhibitors obtain 
itor’s and attendance ticketsJOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St their e

at once in order to avoid the rush on 
Monday.

The exhibition office is open tonight 
until 12 o’clock.

the
BY TKLBQEAPH TOTHS GAZETTE.

Grand Cheap Sale. Spokane Falls, Wia., Sept 20.—A gen
eral strike of the onion carpenters of this 
city was instituted yesterday. This was 
done in the hope of forcing the public to 
exert its pressure against the boycotted 
mill company to induce it to yield to the 
demand of its employes. Altogether 
about 650 men are out. Non-union car- 
waters are coming in from the surround- 
ng country.

The Temporary Track on Mill and 
Dock street which was laid to accom- 

wbile the

cars are now

in his way. He made crayon pictures 
and made them well He was from 
Vienna, and had come to New York 
seven years ago with his wife. They 
were an ill matched couple. After twelve 
years of quarreling they separated and 
were divorced. She has since married 
again. The people he boarded with in 
Twelfth street say that he was what his 
appearance suggested, a polite, pleasant 
educated man. He and Emilie parted 
in the spring, when she went back to 
Germany. Their love making had gone 
on in each a quiet way that scarcely 
any one but the cousin, Miss Lottie Bells 
knew anything about it She went back 
the woman now thinks, to make peace 
with her mother and ask her blessing on 
their union. She came back to join„Am- 
berg’s troupe again for the season under 
contract at $80 a month.

In order to make room for our Fall and Xmas Goods we will make Sweeping 
reductions on our entire stock of

modale the street cars 
work of paving was going on 
taken up to-day and the 
running on their regular track and us
ing theMill street switch again so that 
they may be counted on to make better 
time than they have been doing lately. 
Mill street will probably be opened to 
team traffic next week.

FALL DRESS GOODS.BOOtS, STATIONERY, FM GOODS, TOTS, DOLLS, it.
bAMfifln.

Francisco, Sept. 20.—The report 
that Mrs. Jessie Benton Fremont, widow 
of Gen. Fremont, and her daughter are 
in destitute circumstances in Los Angeles 
is confirmed. A movement to secure aid 
to them has been instituted by promi
nent citizens.

it.BARGAINS MAY BE EXPECTED. Every Department is 
wellstocked,andpart- 
ies who are hard to 
suit will do well to 
examine my Immense 
Stock, embracing 5 
Floors. Elevator on 
the ground floor to the 
fifth.

plate will be first attacked by 
Holtzer armor piercing projec

tiles, and carefully examined for results, 
photographed and measured. The first 
shot will be directed at the lower right 

of the plate; a
__  projectile at the

lower lefthand corner, each shot 
two feet from either edge. It will then 
rest with the secretary of the navy 
whether three more six-inch shots will 
be fired, the last one at the centre, or 
whether one eight-inch projectile will be 
fired at the remaining portion of the 
target In one case, the test will then be 
three shots, in the other five shots.

The striking velocity of the six-inch 
projectile wiU be 2075 feet per second, 
which witi give a striking energy of over 

-to ~ 2900 foot tons. The striking velocity of
ia J $ j? the eight-inch projectile
II 5 I 5 per second, which will
° H 5 energy of over 4960 foot tons.

The question of armor for ships will be 
better settled by this than by any pre- 

.... vious trial, as it is entirely open and
• conducted under the exact conditions 

that we believe wiU be met with in fut-
.... ure naval actions.- The board of 10 offi

cers are the selected experts of onr navy 
on this aubjeefc. The secretary of the 

.... navy, the cnief-ofthe bureau of ordnance
• and representatives of the principal 

ofactoriesof the world are 
The general of the army and

other army officers, as well as many 
other invited guests will arrive in the 
morning. The teats will occupy at least 
four days.

SanPlease Call aad Examine ear sleek.* Chicago, Sept. 20.—A convention of 
shippers from all parts of the country 
will he held here Sept 25, to form a 
National Association to protect their in
terests when in conflict with the de- 
mands of railroad managers.

A Narrow Escape.—John Grynor, an 
employe of the west side granite works, 
came very near losing his life in that 
establishment this morning. He was 
working around some machinery when 
one of the belts caught his arm and drew 
him into its dangerous embrace. Gry
nor was drawn as far as his shoulders 
when the belt broke. He was badly 
shaken up but fortunately no bones were 
broken. Dr. White rendered the neces
sary medical aid.

"W-ATSOZKT &c CO■7 handCorner Charlotte and Union Streets. second similar

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, i Interest.
Mr. James Me Lean and Mrs. Me I^an 

who have been making a tonr of the 
United States during the past few weeks 
returned home this afternoon.

•ri
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, CaL, Sept. 20.— The 
barkentine Tropic Bird arrived from 
Pappete,Tahiti, yesterday with news that 
the French forces have subdued the 
natives of the Society Islands and es
tablished a proctorate over them.

Mr. Barnes.
Opposite Barnes & Murray’s,

OUT RATE PRICES. She reached New York on Septem 
6 and went to “Aunt” Knorm’s for tem
porary lodgings. The “aunt” is no re
lative, but an old acquaintance of hers. 
In her house she met her lover after her 

What they said, what message 
rought him, she told no one bnt 

Her demeanor did not visibly

ber

ONLY SPACE TO GIVE A FEW OF THEM.
Women’s Very Heavy Tweed Slippers only 22, regular price 25c;
Infants Shoes size 4 to 7 extra value 25c;
Misses Heavy Grained Leather Boots size 1, for 50, worth 85;
Youth’s Very Heavy Whole Stock Tap Soled Bal Boots, 10 to 13, only 95;
Bovs Very Heavy Tap Soled Whole Stock BaL Boots only $1.25, worth $1.50; 
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1A0, sold by others at $2.00; 
Women’s Extra Fine Dongola Button Boots with heavy soles, $1.75, worth $2.25; 
Women’s Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes for $1.45, regular price $1.85;
Womens Very Fine Kid Slippers only 75, regular price $1.00;

n’s Brogans, Very Heavy Solid Leather, 85, worth 80 by the case;
Men’s Heavy Working Shoes only 60, regular price 95;
Men’s Veiy Heavy Tap Soled Bal. Boots $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 up;
Women’s Very Heavy Cow Hide Bal. Boots 65 and 75 extraordinary value. 
Women’s Very Heavy Grained BaL Boots 85, $1.00, $1.25 up;
Men’s Leg Boots $1.75, $2.00. $2.25 to $4.00, a special bargain;
Misses Spring Heel Button Boots in great variety, low prices;
Child’s Spring Heel Button Boots, extra value;
Remnants Tweeds ljyds. Heavy Goods for 45, worth 75;
P. E. Island Tweeds, the beet value ever offered in this city, 45,55,65 and up; 
Blankets and Yarns, P. E. Island manufacture, at low prices;
Men’s Tailor Made Working Pants $2.00, $2.50 and up;
Men’s Suits made to measure with good trimmings $13.00 and $14.00.
TRYON WOOLEN KFG CO., of P. E. L, Proprietors,

J. A. HKID, Manager

■ewT
Report*! by the Ledden Oompeny, New York.

New Yoex.Sept 17.1.30 p.m.

eepatch of the 17th inat 
says Bark Glen Grant, from Quebec Aug. 
15 for Newcastle, before reported ashore 
at Growling, Orkney Islands, is strained 
and leaking. The gale continues.

The Sandy Hook life-saving crew have 
picked up on the ontside of the beach a 
life buoy marked “Mariner, Sackville, 
N. B. , „ .

This is probably from the bark Marin
er which was sold to Italians and is now 
called Leo XIII. She cleared from New 
York about the 10th inst for Naples.

A London d 1return, 

him.
change toward her surroundings. Yet 
there is little doubt that the two discus
sed their death from the first Koch 
came to see her daily. Yesterday he 
called in the evening and took her out 
They stayed ont for an hour or so and 
when they returned Emelie sat down to 
dinner with Mrs. Knorm and her cousin 
in the room over the cafe. She seemed 
troubled by no unusual thought She 
was never gay or light hearted, but yes
terday she was more than ordinarily 
lively.

While she sat at the table with the 
rest, a telegraph messenger boy brought 
a note addressed to her. She tore it 
open, read it and turned deathly pale. 
Then she arose from her unfinished 
dinner, kissed her aunt aud her cousin 
and went to her room. No one saw her 
again alive. The note she;destroyed after 
reading it There is little doubt that it 
contained her death warrant—some pre
arranged signal which he was to give 
appointing the time of their death. It 
came perhaps a little quicker than she 

ht, but she accepted the verdict

Ifce Weather
Washington, Sept. 20.—Indications.— 

Light local raina. Stationary temper
ature followed by cooler in Vermont and 
New Hampshire. Southwesterly winds. 
Cooler Sunday.

will be 1950 feet 
give a striking

HI 241Am Cot Oil Tt* 911
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5 ■T TKLZeBAPH TO TH1 GAZRTTI
Berlin, Sept 20.—Young Count Philip 

Max Von Schaumburg committed sni- 
* at midnight last night, by shooting 

himself with a revolver. Baron Loeper 
killed himself this morning also with 
a revolver.

FOOT OF KING STREET.TfceU
The Union Lacrosse club intend hold

ing sports about the second week in 
October, or shortly after the Maritime 
provinces championship games. _ These 
sports will probably be held- in the 
Lansdowne nnk which ia in every way 
suitable for the purpose. The 
Unions have among its numbers a 
number of good athletes, who as a 
matter of coarse will take part. A large 
delegation of outside athletes have prom
ised to aid the club in making their firet 
annual sports a success, and undoubted
ly they will be well patronized by the 
general public.

1

Blanc-lange toiler,gp=s * = armor man 
now here.

20i ?
F i
56i 50*

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 20.-Gold is quoted 
at 147 pre. 15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

:S‘ r
.. 94 94
.. 80* 81 - 70l 70*
. 41* 41|

Urwo Pacific 
Wabash pref. 
Wia Central. 

Treat-

25
24 Imperial Jelly,relies Caen.

FATHER MATHEW CENTENNIAL. 

The Celebratiee te be b«M la St. Jeta
David Dixon and Elizabeth Willet, 

drunks, were fined $8 each.
George Low and Ernest Colwell were 

fined $8 each for being drunk and fight
ing on the Carleton ferry floats.

Eva Howells was fined $4 for drunk
enness.

Catherine J. Follton, in whose 
place on Westmorland road Sergt 
Kilpatrick and Capt. Weatherhead 
found a quantity of liquor last night, 
pleaded guilty to the , charge of keeping 
it for sale without a license and was 
fined $20.

The sailors’ case was finished with the 
aid of Mr. Landry as interpreter. 
Second mate Frazer was fined $10 on the 
charge of assaulting Eugene leBrun the 
seaman, and first mate Fielders was dis
charged. __

The case of Robt Cooper of Fort Howe 
charged with abusive language by 
Mary Leach will come up Tuesday at 

■clock, p. m.

cTS
N A in Packages, Quarts and Pints,I 41

FLAVORS:letn. . .
Losdos. 1130 rm. The Father Mathew Centenary com- 

1261 mittee met in St. Malachi's Hall, last
----- !£ evening, H. Doherty presiding. Chief

........- J Marshal Kichham’a programme of the
.............. 83 procession was approved and ia as fol-
............... * lows ; The members of the societies to
............ assemble at St Malachi’s Hall, Oct 10th

at 8.30 o’clock, march to Cathedral, when 
,09i mass will be celebrated at 9 o’clock;

imnalnni,........................................ 541 after mass procession will re-form, and
Routine............................................................. 211 proceed down Waterloo, along City rood,

bSÎ,1™1 V......................... 1 Wall street. Paradise row, Main street
strain ran to st pater’s church grounds, thence to

Douglas road, and along Main, Mill, 
Dock, Prince William, St James, Char
lotte streets to North side King square, 
along Sydney street to St. Malachi’s 
hall and then disband. Encourging re
porta were received from the different 
societies, who have already engaged 5 o' 
five bands. Messrs. P. J. O’Keefe, E. 
Higgins and T. O’Brien were appointed 
o reception committee.

After the above mentioned procession 
of the catholic total abstinence societies 
to the Cathedral high mass will be 
celebrated there. It is expected that 
there will be about one thousand 
persons in the procession.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

"ft1 *£ ÎSÏÏ'iàYhrtf/.
Atlantic and drwUW 

Canada Pacific.............

Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.thougi 
meekly.

The rest of the story has been told. Of 
the interval that went between, of what 
her mind was busy with in the long 
night hours that proceeded the coming 
of her lover and tne death that was to 
set her free the following letter tells. It 
was ciphered out by the reporter when 
the many loose sheets on her table were 
put together and the writing translated 
into English. There was an envelope on 
the table also addressed to Mrs. Mary 
Knorrn, and it was evidently all intend
ed for her, BOSTON. Schr Rob A Hsrry, 40112 ft spruce

September 17, in the midnight hour. deals, 47885 ft pine boards, 19603 ft pine plank, 23,-
Once more vonr pardon. I would die 021 ft yo. ioiiu. 12589 ft .pracplrak, br A Cub 

nowhere else but With you. Koch would 6§CKLAND. Sehr Urra». 90 eonU kilo 
rested?*N.1U. CU*. 200joo:ft

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street, C? w& h?w» g£™to ™
large fortune. There was nothing to Woodman.__ __ „ , „ ^
hinder. As Gustav loved me too much S'ft

779 ft scantling, 24,419 ft boards, by A Gibson.

finte...M Alarje and delighted audience wit
nessed the presentation of the famous 
old time comedy '.The Rivals” by the 
McDowell company last night. Mr. 
Lyons as the valorous Bob Acres, was an 
excellent performance. His work was 
admirable in every respect and received 
hearty recognition from time to time 
culminating in a call before the curtain.

Sir Anthony Absolute was another 
piece of thoroughly good work by Mr. 
Ferd Hight, and Miss Bessie Hunter as 
Mrs. Malàprop was a revelation to her 
many friends and admirers. While 
every one conceded her cleverness and 
skill, few supposed a difficult role, such 
as Mrs. Malaprop, was within her 
powers, but she easily demonstrated last 
night that she is equal to every 
demand the role imposes. It 
an admirable performance and she 
well merited the spontaneous ap
plause bestowed on her w ork through
out Her make up was a good one but 
the fact that she was so much younger 
than her role could not be concealed. 
Miss Ingersoll played Lydia satisfac
torily and Miss Lee Jarvis played Lucy 
very well. Mr. McDowell did not play 
Captain Absolute much to the regret of 
all Mr. Granville made quite a good 
Sir Lucius.

Tonight Boncicault’s ‘Arrah-na-pogue’ 
will be the bill, and there will be a 

**’ " ... crowded house to see it, not only because
Liykbpool, lp.in.—Cloaing cotton Amn midd. piay itself, but because it will be

SifMttSiMfi#? *"• *"“• ^ the last appearance of the company.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 
JELLIES, Ac.

Brie
minois Central... 
Mexican ordinary ::::::::::: : 9

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street.

Splendid values in

the Woolderwear.
Vests we are selling at 49 cents each. 
Gentlemen’s ; at same price.

Bar Silver........
Money 2103.

1. G. BOWES i CO..4

ISA/VEÏ ZfcÆOnSTETX" I 21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS OP AND DEALERS Hi

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware'

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing aad Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs. 

a. e. BOWES.

GO TO: BarnesPouce fob the exhibition.—The exhi
bition committees have given over the 
charge of all police arrangements for 
the exhibition to Chief Clark, who will 
have the appointing and control of all 
the special men who will be required 
both about the buildings and grounds, 
and also at Mooeepath. About thirty- 
five special policemen will be put on, and 
the chief will use them in conjunction 
with the regular force.

Llwrp—l Cottoe Markets.
d.Lj2Tim,1î5SniS"E^s«,:th^
and export 500. root-7000. Amn 6800 bales. Fu
tures string.

AND GET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED. &to be separated from me for even a mo
ment and 1 would not let him die with 
me, he will go before. Peace to his 
grand, pure, true soul. I chose this early 
morning hour, so that I may be taken 
away before customers call. I would not Bar Silver.... 
break your night’s rest. Forgive me, Money 3 ®.3i. 
dear, good aunt, that I did it in your —
house. But, see, I did not want to die KWeitezone, in the City Market build- 
like a dog, and now at least I am among ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
people who love me. Since I have been Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
in your house I have worn a mask, but he gets them fresh from there every 
You know you have reproached month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
me for lack of confidence. My prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
natural reticence lias always been bade in the _ city and., show samples of 
my w'orst enemy. I have long been new importations.

London Markets.

7-16d for money
Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of ,2pm closing, 

and 5*5* for the Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

Watches, Clocks, 641 New Yerk Markets.
Opening Highest Lowest Closing

y.y/.» J» !mI !Si
Jewellery Ac. May

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE. Dec

13 »
56* 561 ' 55*

MayFRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller, Oct
Dec H. OODNKM.

75 Germain Street, South King. 811 81 i 81* 81*

L

CENTS will get you anything 
you vxmt; That ii wha a 
Three Line advertimenl coets 
ip the GAZETTE

10UNDLORDS’IND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gaaette. It costs only 

BO Olfflff A WXJBK.

«
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